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lutation Ü he didn't fulfil bis contrast.
mfl P'01’0**'1 In I'ondon' He haen’t fulfilled bU contract, and there- I rf your «dam,,, to call the attention of the 

fore loeee the «take. Now we oao afford to citizen» of Toronto to a question which .will 
let Urn retire into that oblivion from wMeh probably he brought forward for tbeir coe- 
he » fooliably emerged. | «(deration in the near future, viz; the Que*

W. have all heard of the great roan who I 
obliged every autograph hunter ého sought I. pl " 1 T per*on P0**tWiDSr^-ettrU -Le. to /ou. ^ZS^hV^T  ̂

this kind of thing," aaid a friend one day. “*‘*if*™b**®"f “*7^ ,kU1 **"■** ' l
“Oh, no," was the «ply, “it flatter, mo, «-l^ ^boot the evp*diture of af

the friend, “you murt be occupied the whole re“r!?,n,^r-ff-
timein writing your signature," “Bleee 1 “”l*of ”?*• "*VVtnoUi*
7~. no, my foeratro, attend, to all busi- ^y AouldWginatbome.and our own
nee* matters for roe." It ie a pity the poet wpUn^” f0"14 befi"t HoW
Whittier bM not a worofory, »d then he *,pUw women and chMdren roe ex
could have obliged the Chicago lady who Ie0”4 «» danger every day during the euro-

,iy „nt him f-1 hnnilrrjt nf bar rl.lt mer month» in attempting to reach the recently sent him two hundred of her visit- 0or suborbln friend, went to a
ing cards with the cool request that lie great deal of trouble in order to furnish our 
would write his autograph on each, as she legislature with facte concerning 
was going to give a party and desired to '?,.TebkU" which passed over the cross- 

. r . ... 1 . . I fog daily, sad really the remit was notpresent her guests with some memento of w7fUrtHnjf „ we expected to find it.
the event. I Now were our city fathers to place some of

„ , , . , .. . their officials during the excursion season
In another column we print a letter at ,he foot of YongS street to perform a 

published in the New York bun purporting similar task, we will venture to assert that 
The docu- I they would find it almost impossible to 

count the number of pedestrians who daily 
, ,, P , , jeopardize both life and limb on this im-

accord with the views expressed therein, portant iherougbfare. Trusting this matter 
we give the letter epaoe in The World In will receive the attention it foerite from all 
order that our readers may see that the your readers, FRONT STRUCT,
development going on in Csnadian thought ' <yrm> ' * ' *
is confined neither to a city nor to a section.

THESPORis*.VALETHE TORONTO WORLD I MUCOUS
forfeit his

II.BA ’■Clhave all 
so honest Way.

Twr latest ache 
Ont., is to pay the whole of the city's debt 
out of the proceeds ol a gigantic lottery. 
The idea is to' issue two hundred thousand^ 
tickets at five dollars each and to make the 
capital prize 930,000. If this kind of thing 
is to continue, we would suggest at once, 
that Sir John Macdonald issue eight !*mi
red thousand tickets at a hundred dollars a 
piece, devote half the proceeds to* prizes, 
and with the other half wipe out the coun
try’s debt We might just as well go the 
whole bog at once and announce ourselves 
as a nation of lottery dealers.

tf c* do tr
(To tin Editor ,f ThaWorU.) 

St* i I should like through the t Valentine's Day, Wednesday, Feb. A Hyrirue- sleigh id 
man of #,-an-l gtjlleu . 
and It I. the only rig in
hauled up h" tsetdrlm 

Of the famous trotte J 
years cM ; St. Julien. 
Staid, 26; Cllnii.tone, a 
Edwin Tliorne, 10; DextJ 

Brown Prince, ttie *,i 
nia IV, which will be r 
ond to Chaînant for tbld 
1S77,1» sow doing staiije 

•> Up to. and indu lleg i 
beaten Capt. Mackenzie 
eia gsmea of chew and d 
fourth fame took 7 l.ouri 

Four rink» of the ToroJ 
log at- Bram(don yester-l 
wiooem of the Ontario 
woo a round dozen of cu 
a« not suffered defeat oui 

William Shay, of Kew 
/or SI.I*» to an P.ngiishJ 
goriy.l*) hand», that tun 
cap racea for trottera a 
faehlenin Koglvrid atprj 

The Ismoue «tallloo Be 
treatment St » vcterlaad 
fourth street and KMgej 
s«M to be about cored 
Jogged on the rood the li 

Among the latest seseJ 
the Count de Sen Autwil 
yearling» at Mr. Waring’J 
In the n-.me of Signor M 
training by young John fl 
tags, Newmarket.

J A eswCMl Naming Newspaper.
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THÉ OLD AND BELIABLE POSTOFFICE BOOK STORE.
/ C "X • x

Full af News free, all pearler» af Ike 
War 14. Area rate. Sellable, and 

Free af Silas.
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VALENTINES The Largest and Beet Stock in City.

VALENTINESSUBSCRIPTION!
E£Bee...................................

s»es
# IMP The Cheapest Stock in City.

J, 8, Mfftsim & Bn»., BocMsm k Stationarg, Car, Toronto t AielaMe 8t»., Toronto.

U Mauamz^Alsaki is in bad odour with the 
Montreal, preae. 3 Uur coo temporaries are 
indignant without cause. The great singer, 
has neither desire nor intent to snub her 
birthplace, although, after all, we oennot 
see that she owes it sny special debt tor 

.. 1» cents ellowing her to be born there. It we. no 
doubt a great boner to flret see the light of 

— —-1— day fifteen miles from Montreal, but it la to 
Ti:*SDAT MORNING, FKBHUABV is, IPS. Albany that the great artiste owes the

most. There she wae railed, there her 
father found e living, and there hie daughter 
secured friend» who, of quick perception, 
discovered talent that might have worn 
itself out in a country chureh choir ie her 
native land. Rut Albsai has no objec
tion to sing in Montreal. Hhe did not 
refuse 92, $00 for one night’s concert. It 
was the gentleman with whom she ie under 
contract. Ringers, no matter bow great, 
osn no more break n contract to suit every
body’s whim, even if a gold mine were thy 
reward, than esn a tradesman in the ordin
ary course of business. Madame Albeni, 
will, however, we understand, sing in 
Montreal later in the season, hut it will be 
Id the course of her regular engagement. 
There is neither sense nor reason, therefore, 
in making sny fuss over the affair.
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ADVERTISING KATES.
res sara use or sesraasit. 

Oewawnfal advertising,escb insertion.... Scents 
........ IS cent.

the nom-
•tc..........

Reports <4 soauaJ meeting» ami ioaoci
statements of corporations.................

averts! raise toe contract edrertleements itul for 
prawned potitiees.

BOOTS AMD SHOES-MEDIO* L.

HEALTH IS WEALTH BARGAINS BEFORE STOCK-TAKING

THE TORONTtfsHOE COMPANY,
The horns Ounnwlori 

Andy Mumhy, so Oo 
bought of ««lierai King 
years ago by the Newts 
not been out of Nebrael 
Say. bel.ro mesa * en 

The mo»t retaarkabl 
en tbs Englkh Iterby It 
moving forward of Beau 
flijt fsvorits. Aceurigni 
rigid Arm st 10to l, Sg
gone on for him. Eulmr 
6 ickod and has crowded 

-’■pise#.

to be from an Ontario farmer, 
ment favors annexation. While net in

■ESKIMO BETTER TERMS
I Fnm La Patrit (Liberal) Montreal.

Tbs treasury of Ontario Is gorged with gold. The
Ike Creel aaS Selr Sae-rrlee SOOT »•»•■•* MTAeLIMt- 

HEIT Ie Tereate, Cer. KlegaaS Jerri, streets

LAD,EH

skier province presents tbs happy spectacle of a
country which has no debt, end which, Instead of 
paying money every year for interest on Its obliga
tions receives the Interest of He capital. ------ :------  „ ,1 Ds. N.C. West's Rears am Basts Tssanrsrr,

James 8. Lawson, Keri., 1006 Morns sgMraalewispecfdo for Hysteria, Dlzzlnew, Con-
. Wfae men roy nothing in daug^u. | E

times," Wise mca use nothing in dengernu» sti.ni, receiving no benefit from scything Ing of the Brain, resulting In Inwnlt^tnd’ leading 
diseases but the beat end meet approved until he tried 8t. Jacobs Oil, “I used It Hi misery, decay and death, Prematura Old Age,

tnr it, aml'the reault'wilibe most delight *!W™,HS*=S^™HaaaB!! "“Mb’*i traîm^^dtoÆrafô, roetx braro

Iof five aolitri; Sêot by oumi propud oo fscEipt af 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any raw 
with each order received by us fev els, soeompenlv 
with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money If the treat
ment does not effect satire. Guarantee» lamed only 
by JOHN 0. WEST * CO.,

U end SI King-et, Beet (Office mvetalra),
Toronto, Ont.

Sold hr all drugglete In Censda.

From La Miner re (Coneertatirv) Montreal.
As to the secret of the prosperity of Ontario, we 

advise La Patrie to look for It In the recent speech 
of Mr. Merrier on bettor terme. It will be wen that 
this prosperity k the result In great part ef favors 
hasped upon our neighbor, at the expense of the 
federal; trewury under the grit-rouge cabinet el 
IS7S-7S. The province of Ontario bw not had to 
run In debt to build her nllweye : the federal 
government hw constructed them tor her. When 
we are treated w .he hw been treated, ro war aald 
by Mr.Merder, order trill be promptly re-established 
In our finance..

There is a dead set being organized in 
Quebec to demand better terms for that 
province from the federal government, but 
practically at the expense of Ontario. 
But we must advise our friends below that 
it ie not from without but from within that 
relief must come. They must learn to 
live within their means; they must cut off 
their ueeles. legislative machines, their 
idle official., their expensive forme; they 
must looh to hard work at some profitable 
employment, not to the federal offices, for 
their support; they most send their Senecala 
and Cbapleaua about their burine»» ; they 
must teach their liberal leader, that their 
duty is to serve the people, not themed rev,
«* did a dozen of Mr. Mackenzie', .apport
era the moment he got into power. Quebec 
hues great natural resources as Ontario, 
but she has not the same self-reliant people. 
We in Ontario never think of going to 
Ottawa for better terms; we make the best 
out of what we have, Quebec mmt learn 
to do likewise.

«<
In the western state, t 

long rememlered roape 
the thermometer during 
a temperature of to 411 
eoorie, Minnesota, Iowa 
«rot This Intense cold 

•destruction of large imm 
bleak mairie» whole pad 
| Utowke been frozen.

The Woe of Imp. Lea 
doMMara: Ensuing,»! 
at Nature; Sensation, at 
Illrarile; Powhatan, at 
the Meadows ; Reform, a

ærKSM;

H• Oil
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\ rOPAL AND WOOD.
ESTABLISHED I860,ESTABLISHED 1880.

IF. BTJB1TS,foL mmXXPLOH! TM LtCMMBB.
■ *

(To the MiUor of The World.)
Sir I Your correspondent J, L, V. last 

Saturday attempts the sarcastic with about 
as blundering ability ns formerly manifested 
in his exploded (or “explosive") notions.
It seems remarkable lhat be could to utter
ly misapprehend or venture to misstate the 
point when be putsforwerd the notion of my 
attempt to “explode" hi* pretensions being I 
en the ground of their antiquity. No such | 
idea did 1 present, but I did assert, and 
beg to rrpeat confidently that each vague 
fallacies as be had set forth have been long 
ago “exploded.”

1 think it most be plain to the intelligent 
reader that the position taken in my for
mer correspondence remains entirely nn- _
touched bv the very loom notion* of libert y I — . g
and vested rights onse more repeated. It sllku. 4 HE CHEAT .roll
it time J. L. F. found out that folk, in I iBli 111 liflÉl H V
well-governed communities are free to do a. I ■ Hll ML WÊM If ■
they choose only while they choose to do RB 1—g B iHfÎIi lit, ML U I

Son* of the papers on the other side of what is right, and that civilized society ■181111 Ml 11 ■ III MV ■«
the line are not so sura after all that they pronounce .Tjylawswhatii to be enforced - Mta/amm

^si"rrjfïRHF.HtfATTSM
clauses of the Washington treaty. Among ing e proposed by-law, surely good citizens | fflUJU Rp HHX* * *DAU 
other, is the Buffalo Courier, which any. ■ to m»rnfoin^hejr good character will have Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

As to vrated right, should J. L. F. think Backache, Soreneto of the Chett, 
that the termination of license is » cue fit I G Out, Qmnt/,SorO TnPOat, WWO/U
to come into court of equity, it seems high ing» and 8praint, Bum» OOd

t t *“*&?■'*-*
by-law a» the higher legislature relegates to ram»,
such corporations. Tooth, Ear and Hoadaoho, Frottoa

Then Site the notion of nneettiing the F»»t and Ear», and all other 
conclusions arrived at in my former order p-■ 'v a
of .tatement (“that the increased facilitie» I „„ ZÜll ZÜ,2? ai
increase conaeqnancm” Ac.) by hi* rever»iucr I — » §af!f*turo, otmpla sad ehaap Externel 
the order or ends of the chain, say as he Remedy. A Mel ratrib but the eompuauvelj 
put» it “evil deeire for criminal indulgence Z™"i =
leads to demand, Ac.etill it remains I Sii£^ ^ ^ ^ * TITTIT1 ‘DiTDTDTil'D flfifiTlO
cle»riy„troe thst the fscilitiee breed and Directions to Dm» leopisses. I I 11 II I fl Kill K K Pl Ki mill I IN
foster largely the-morbid drink desire, which fcOLD BY ALL DBÏÏMIBT8 AID DBALBBS -LL1-U-La AVUlillAJil UUUÜU

COAL & WOODA iTRiors story is told of the bottle 
which, heiog found at Bournemouth beech, 
Haute, Jed to the leer* last weak that the 
ocean steamer Nederland, then overdue, 
bed been lost. It appesrp that in Novem
ber, 1881, the same vessel encountered a 
terrible tempest in which she wee dismast
ed and anlfered snob damage that the cap. 
tain greatly feared a catastrophe. He then 
threw into the ms a bottle containing a 
note like that found fa the bottle picked up 
on Bournemouth beach. The inference it 
that the bottle tahich the captain of the 
Nederland threw overboard more than a 
year ago is lho same one that wu recently 
found.

jpjssiïSüî,
race hones end the turf 
bars overlooking t e too

SIOOO FOBPfelTI
EUvtnx the uUnoot confidence hi No superiority 

over .11 others, wd after thousands of tests of th* 
most eompHra tad

" Justified In ofieriny
tor sny case of Couch., cold* wra throat, 

bosneeew, bronchitis, consumption In Its 
early stages, whooping cough and *11 diseases ef 
the threat end lungs, except Asthma, tor which we 
only d»im relief, thu we tant cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions 
Semple bottle 26 and 60 rants; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only 10 blue. Sold by 
all druggtale or sent by express en receipt of price. JOHNS. WOT*00.,solepropitoton. 81 and» 
King street east Toronto, up etiilre.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
- S5.ee per eer.

d« 9490 4»
S4.SO do

ill descriptions Hard and Soft Coal Best Qualities. Lowest Bates*

«rotated of Uw 

WJ» something
and severest» ■we could find, 

to forfeit One Thousandwe tori 
Dollars 
Influenza,

Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to sny
ra/KX*ke*“,jB Se - de 
Beech and Maple by carload on ears In Toronto, 

tlrey * Bruce Ballway yard» •

used# » bet, and wb* 
tersst to the subject of

'■ -à

and two daughter». Oni 
man. Mace tent » coble 
Hannah asking if the b 
will not rail tor Susope i 

■ A meeting ' of the co

ïïzr&æ'X'j'
cent chess tourney in Me 
between Dr- Hows and 
draw. On the npeOnO 
claimed the «nforoenrin 
moves to the hour—a rail 

II eoeiatioD. Dr. Howe o 
of the vale, sod In coneec

Baps an EnglUh cootan 
feat of Murdoch’s team 1 
English eleven transcend, 
by the Auetraliane. The 
22nd leaves no room for d 
the Engltoh eleven both n 
scored 294 In their fin 
eleven bring sent back to 
Englishmen won by one I 
more than wipes out the 
defeats of All England ar 
It was raid last season tha 
strayed the supremacy of 
riad away tbs ashes to , 
hk famous team have not

men now In J 
■v but with the

cricket it k too much to i 
George dan's .famous elei 
gla lost match In their heal

Kullivan thus deliver» hi 
ring : “They may »,y whi 
time boxer» and the seknr 
these vary old-tlmera now 
eat pains to teU newspaper 
were), but they are oo 
Cobum told s reporter at , 
bow I compared with box 
that I could not come ut 
was powerfully strong and 
he aaid ha * had lest none < 
clevriTiew.’ I know whs1 
I my thpt if Jo. Coburn I 
ret aille boxers of his 
bar* been a vary poor let 
tits um than Coburn 1 
to find; In 'set, he U eery 
about the Auburn Intern 
a word to the reporter, bm 
that I showed him just el 
hive made up my mind tt 
forme to box with even I 
don’t think 1 am doing I™ 
through the country wl 
in the exhibition burine-.

An undoubted bseehal 
United »t»tee. Never he 
an early demand for Sup) 
number of base balk bare 
titrer» so far than had bee 

. , last ylsr. Bate and othe 
out and sold In propoitiot 
people outside of profeeel 

» an idea of the amount of 
year, even when i here k t 
at present. Itkeetfara’s 
were mwl up lasHeroen, 
number of bato were Sold 
hate nearly Jo.Ort) corda < 
employed. Michigan nu 
huts than any other state, 
wood I» found. Bala used 
now almost Invariably tna 
wood, strong and e-rotle a 
quality and perfectly Mis 
airain» put upon It by ha 
The majority of bats mad 
for amateur player», and 
American willow. Keo 
•'ipptiee hare been re-elv, 
trie», Australia and th en •

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,
Corner Front and Bathurst «te. I SI King street east, x 
l onge street wharf, I $38 Queen street west.

. WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

§500 REWARD!
I WE will pay the above reward for any e 
I Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indl- 
I gestion, Constipation or Coetlveness we cannot cure 
I with Want's VfwetaMe Liver Pills, when the dlrcc- 
1 lions are strictly oomplied with. They are purely 
I Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
I Coated. Urge boxes contalng M pilla 26 cents. 
I For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 

Imitat ions. Tha genuine manufacturai only by 
1 JOHN C. WEST* CO., “Tha Pill Makers," gl and 

» I 88 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
1 I package sent by mall [/repaid on receipt of » I cent 
v I stamp.

ease of
V*

sr-fS'
LIFE ASSURANCE.

Confederation life Association.and

“ The wisdom of this proposed step ie by no 
mean» clear. It le.possible that the gov* 
eminent is about to commit a blunder as 
gross os the termination of the former reci
procity treaty with Canada. The present 
arrangement ie perhaps more conducive to 
the general interests of both countries than 
the special interests of certain private indi
viduals who claim ‘ protoctien.’ In any 
event the operation and official results of 
the fishery treaty should be carefully inves
tigated before congress euthorizei the presi
dent to give a notice of the termination to 
the British government."

TORONTO.
PRESIDENT—«IR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K. C.M.C.
vfivM pBVttvnFMTfl!? I HOE* WE# NcNAATER And VICE-PRESIDENTS- ; WILLIAM ELLIOTT.

HEAD OFFICEPrivate Medical Dispensé)IA SEVERE CLIMATE TO LIVE IN.
A great deal has been written and «aid 

•bout the climate of the Northwest, and it 
ia averred that the numerous deaths that 
have occurred this winter of immigrant» 
from Ontario are attributable mainly to lack 
of due precaution to guard against the ex
treme cold which has prevailed at Winni
peg and other places. No doubt-there 
have been instances of extreme carelessness 
in this regard, particularly on the part of 
individuals addicted to the use of stimu
lent», The ordinary tippler of Toronto can
not tipple with the seme impunity in the 
Northwest, He may for e time expose 
himself here, but be cannot do so there. 
Unfortunately also the young men who go 
up there to seek their fortune—generally 
reputable and well behaved, under the re- 

■■ strainte of home—fall into evil habite and
often become confirmed drunkards and 
gamblers. We speak now of Winnipeg and 
the business centres.

Another source of mortelity ir the 
wretched fwant of ordinary comforts in 
boarding bouses and hotels. Many of these 
even in the city of Winnipeg,
•bells—indeed in tome instances they are 
only esnves huts. Fancy this with 
the thermometer down among the forties 
end fifties. At Begins and at Birtle, 
Brandon and other places where the ther
mometer recently went down to.54, the 

bousee ” are nearly all constructed of 
half-inch boards, by no means air-tight, and 
it is no uncommon thing for Inmates, not
withstanding heavy blanket* and far night
caps, to wake up in the middle of the night 
with congestion or inflammation of the 
lungs or pleurisy.

No person who has ever developed a ten
dency to bronchitis or other throat or lung 
affection ha* sny business to attempt 
inencing life anew in these high latitudes— 
at any rate unies» he cstf be certain of a 
comfortable domicile from the start, and 
■ sn make up his mind never to place him
self in the way of temptation and exposure.

- Those who have settled there and Ix-cmne 
possessed of property are naturally annoyed 

. at the caatern press telling the truth about 
the severity of the climate, and do their 
l.4»t to counteract the unfavorable imprer. 
siooe that have been created. It is their 
interest to do so, lint the fact remain» that 
tho country i» not by any rip-aiis what it has 
been cracked up to lie, and tint people who 
aie toVrably comfortable I,ere had bet'er 
put up with any li’tlc inconvenience* they 
li»ve rather than (ly to other* that 'they 
know not of.

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl 
«rantU, Dr. Andrews’ female PUk, and 
all ol Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies tot 
private dkrasse, ran be obtained a. hr 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

«red promptly, without charge, when stamped 
eed. Communication oonMeotUL Addras 

E. ». 4 a4 veers, M.ta.: Toronto. Oil The Directors of this Association beg to return thanks to the Insuring public for 
their patronage during the past year which enables them to close the books with a large 
increase in the volume of new business over that for the year 1881.

And in soliciting a continuance of their patronage attention is asked to the following 
feature* of the Association :1

It affords all the benefits of stock security and management with the profits of mu»

h*iRUBBER GOODS.
i

toility.
It affords security to it» policyholders unsurpassed by any Company doing business 

in Canada.
- The rates of premiums will bear favorable comparison with any Company.

I-ifo and Endowment Policies ere non-ferfeltable after Two Tear*.
All policies are indisputable after Three Years.
Its profit result* are unsurpassed.

in torn seeks and supports the increased 
trade in demoralizing drink. Again at to 
tacit admission of vested rights and the 
peculiar notion of admissible under- 

tire* unanimously renominated the Hon. «tending of license in perpetuity, surely 
A1.X..4., Mom. m their ...dm,. ft, ^

the legislature in East Toronto. Now, if pas» each bylaw as contemplated, and this 
only the workingmen will not belie their being known at the time of license being

issued ought to be regarded ns sufficient 
notice to each license holders. Under the 
circumstances, it looks difficult to ordinary I 
mortals to discover even the shadow of tacit I 
undertaking (to call for exploding) of any I 
feasible claim, reaching beyond termination ' 
of the license limit, distinctly stated in | , 
authorizing document.

Toronto, Feb, 12, 1883,

IT MEDICINE.
A. VOGKLER Sc CO

608»AJMER CIRCULARS.
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Beet,
Ladles aad Gentlemen's Rubber 

(Tweed Flalsh) Mantles) 
and Cents.

RUBBER BOOTS,
BERBER TOYS,

BERBER GLOVES. 
BERBER NEBSBRY SHEETING

At a convention of ward delegates lost 
evening in St. Lawrence ball the conserve-

*J

J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director C. L. JL

THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT
title they have a splendid opportunity to 
win both in East and West Toronto. 1 or THEmi «

Likk most people who delight in leying 
bare the faults, whims and eccentricities of 
others, that religious quaak the Rev, T. De 
WittJTalmage is peculiarly thin-skinned 
himself. An actor, one John Howson, play
ing a character in the opera of The Sorcerer, 
saw fit in make-up end gesture to Imitate 
the Brooklyn jwrson. Not having sufficient 
courage to act himself, Mr. Telmage al
lowed hi* wife to make fools of both by se
curing an injunction against Howson forbid
ding him to make up as her husband. Po
lice inspectors are now present at each per
formance, but they arc powerless to inter
fere, the actor having abandoned the objec
tionable make-up, although he manages by 
his gestures to give an excellent caricature 
of the worthy divine. The only result of 
Mr. and Mrs. Talmsgc's course bss been 
to thoroughly advertise both actor and 
theatre.

----------—---------------

Ji'sr at this juncture a flood of morality 
appears likely to oveilidw the press ot To- 
roiiin. The mewmlc letter^ in London is 
thing of the past. The evil bss been con
summate 1 and now we are st liberty to de
nounce it, Wh Ie thelllobe and Telegram 
have Loth fallen into line hi opposing these 
gambling scheme», the Mail, the greatest 
«inner of all, and yet the paper that should 
be most ex posted to respect the law, re
main* obdurate. It makea capital by ad
vertising lotteries and by publishing the 
prize list. Anything thst brings grist to 
the mill must be legitimate.

HiizpriKi.ii tea* puzzled until recently to 
know what, use all the razors of s certain 
class exported to Ajmsric» were put to. 
Razors are usually bought for «having, 
but this article could no moto shave a man’s 
beard than could a brick. After inquiring 
it was ascertained that the artirie was used 
for ‘Vizor fights” among the New York 
ip groer, When e debate waxes warm they 
whip out the razor, swing back the blade 
against the baft, and go to work to slice » 
man's face into chips. Hitch is the ttnry.
I n Houtli America razor* are used for cut
ting sugar canna. The juice deatroys the 
weapon after a day's work, ami the cutter 
throw it away, beginning with a freah razor 
next morning. lienee I lie enormous eon 
eiimptioii.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS Of 
every description, the larg 
and, only complete Stock in Can
ada, ,

The Botta Percha & Robber Kano- 
factoring Company,

T. MOILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 sad 12 King street mm, 

Toronto,

H. est
OF HARTFORD, CONN.are mere

Î“ 1M WALDO." »
I

(To the Editor of The Toronto World. )
Hut : It is suggested by y oar evening 

contemporary of roseate hue that we should 
all, at once, “ take to the woods ’’ to escape 
the threatened advent of the woman anffra-

AflSETB, January 1,1882, sterol *6,777.7*7 Wninm.r Premiums In 1882,.....................................
Interest, and from other sources In 1882.

.82.622,«31 80

. 1,653,349 90 4,078, Ml M
v !

*20,883,MO tt■lUltUMEin. *gists. Now there ie really no cause for ____ __
such perturbation of mind on the part of LYDIA Be PINKHAM'S
your timid contemporary. The reign of 
terror inaugurated by the “ screaming ” 
woman’s rights woman ie quite ovef-—if in- , 
deed it ever existed save a* an invention of

Death Claims paid ............................................
Matured F,ndowm»ntep.ld..,,.................. .............................
Dividends to Policy-holders, and tor Hurrendered Policies 
Re-lnsursnee.........
Commissions............................... .................................................... ,,,,,,
Agency Expens e. Medical Examination», and all other expense. 
Dividend on Block, earned In Stock Department...............................
Tax»........................;...................................................................................

..$1,146X116 86 
«23,492 47 

.. 780,110 W
4,076 82 

.. 246,838 06

.. 176,846 20
74,000 (0
97,241 69 3,wr.dlt 74

WINNIPRO APVRTlUMgNTS.VEGETABLE OOMPOUITD.
Is a Positive Cure 8Ï0B6E B, ELLIOTT & GO.,

Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

F#r «11 ikm— PbIbAiI Complétons S*4 WoekMSSSS 
m «ffflUBM to tor boat female pope lottos,

the imaginative press report,*. The fact | a Medicine for Woman?-Invented by a Woman.
is, it is exceedingly difficult now-a-day* to 
argue in favor of the suffrage for women.
There is ready no encouragement to odvo , el-,t rcTt,„ m* drooping »nrU.. mngoratroand 
kaUs it, Eloquence is entirely wasted uj>on h'trm/>nJrx7sonetnic functions, giro* «inotktty sod
it. Lut then—be ft remembered—argu- firmnow to tho *tcp, rwtvrw th#? nntnr»l luetro to the
ment, advocacy §nd eloquence would be eys, sad plants on th* pal* cheek otwomsn tbetteA . rA««eia«#ai

’* (-qiifilly welted in urging any other net (• I ro«to of ilto's spring *iuï «srly sommer time, I t/Orrcci- «tnu wnuacin-ai Talull
» evident, truth, each, for instance, as. that I Physicians Use It and Prescribe II Freefy.NER I timn* milllo of all Property in

“ two and two nuke four." Hociety gener- « remove. r»lntn««, IIMuhtwr, destroys ailcraeln* . Assxr», Dec. 3i, 1»S2, st re«t.~"if^idn,„fL?ceb&r ”a"‘tobetowns»“d isssrœ'*

ceivoro a self-evident trnism thatiex alone Wksclw, Is a!,»r« ,wnrn.n«.tlr corwl by it, u„. villages, and of farm property In *nn\-h„n;a> Premiums .
• can be no mat barrier to the “right" of rertiw «« efKIdroy Cmptoist. ro either MX . Ms.nlfij.lM Market Value <f Be.-u.klro Overcoat...

voting, If the qualifications on which that | tkl. Com,...4 i.---------!------ j I nonroern sianueva,
individual* A® «/KWJKi

cation in property or Ux paying power is, ^ 3
"f th. U M PTOO[ I Be» the Compound and Blood Peritar era praroswl

e . •Wlity *-e,î êtmwAt» Wfi-stom Arentio, Lyon, Mass. Pries of .
a leaser teat of each ability that the needed I either, fL Six boitlro for 8«. Sent hy maU In the form I Right year* in Bffd River COOP 
duaiiflcation has been gamed by t woman, ofiklls, or of lozenge», onr«c«4ptofprfra, fiiperbox |
fa Spite of the disabilities with which rile is forrlthor. Mr«. Plnkluim freely answenstl lettersofi | try. COITCRPOlldeilM SOliCltffd 
still surrounded, and against which she has Inquiry. Enclose act, «tamp. Send for pamphlet, 
had to struggle for it* possession? I* it No fsm nr «houid he without ltdia t pisehami
DZt,flt.berv *° Jî,0cb ,nrer proof Of such 
ability? Few will care to answer that qoes- 
tion in the negative; and since it is onlv nu 
equal right for woman which will be ssLed, 
men will naturally break out into inrolun-
tsry applause st She exceeding modesty of i ccorr »t Btocstcd, (P.Q. --<„rtl,r„,, k Lymsn, 
the demand. Little else ie retjnlred to | Torvnh,, general agent» tor Onturlo 
attain it excefit organization, so that an 
appeal may be simultaneouely made in every 
town, village and county, to the common- 
sense end rectitude of the present intelli
gent voters. Unless we burry up, Bogland 
and Scotland will have done this act of 
plain justice before we have begun to stir 
ourselves. Already the municipal franchise 
for women ha» been there achieved, and tho 
jarliamentary is as certain of attainment, 
t is not “greatly to our credit" that Ibis 

young and progressive nation of Canadian* 
should Isg l« bind In its realization of right- 
and “rights " V. 1. 11,

i
Assers, December 31,1882, at cost.,.

Asset».
........ •28,76»,*** 64

Real Estate .......................i.
f-roh on band and In Banks .......................................................
V. 8. Bondi, 81,169,801 3»; Bank Blocks, 81,026,478 C4 ...
Kollrrod and other B-ocks snd Itonde.......................................
State, County, CUv and Town Bonds.......................................
Mortgsgro secured by Heal Kstale, rallied at 840,522.690 00
Loans < n Collaterals (Market Value 8836.947 00)....................
Loans on Personal Security and due from Agents ................
Loans on Polities, value exceed! g 4(1,710,000 00............ .........

Prepared by a Woman.
The llmlst Retail Moewy Sl»-e lie Dews ef Hletevy.

.8 469,480 88 
. 2,779,643 41 
. 2,196,279 42 
. 1,192,901 63 
. 6,610,621 92 
. 11,*90.681 18 
. 571,618 00

40,809 70 
. 2,616,107 30

coir-
Sulllvan Is on the tali i 

New York etrolght, he 4 
V gets Joe Coburn t-- goto 

pose a “grand unlteo bm 
decllnro on the ground » 
But'ivan then opens out 
to 8ght Made st sny time 
have It done without the I

28,760,##* (•*4W,4M W 
♦ ‘2,424 11 

127,MC 93 
717,414 93

t.

tics, from one week to tJ 
foigiiing Articles, top in 
and would mudrfUher 
do-.'t wsntGny fix ok 
bsfik^rproposes. If bel 
I; enough f tr sny m»n Vi 
Him trim/’ Mac* myé: * 
pi ’Dpltip tho bettto I» «M 
lu ima than Mx month* f < 
fought over s du» n l>*ti 
»nd have s'way* bad fn 
which urprcpsrt mvse.f. 
•hort time in A merlu a, ar 
■•k him to fl if ht In the tt 
If he h«d hi* own -way he 
Inrker »nd myself will

le*4 h 1
himself, «lull. In mr ch 
man living, ar d he wifi n 
months sfir-r signing a U 
rulro of th« l-end n pr.*«

1,344.817 28

...............  *2», 142,884 7*

8348,210 77 
(6.S75 12 
3,000 92 

23,283,676 10 
43,988 20

tisoss Assers, Jan. 1, 1813 ...............
. II48HMHB8
Isyncs and claims a welling 'iirllier |i-oof, not yet due..............
D.videndsto Pol ley-hold-re, not due............................................
Premiums psld In srlvsnce....................."............................................
lieserv* for he-lcsiirsm-e rm existing i-ollclew, 4 -fre- cent he si* . 
loading on deferre I anrl unpahl premiums..................... .............

Confldentel Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors. 

Taxes paid for non-residents
23,*84.70.1 ||

. 8IISMJ-» J» SXOASIIS Pouir r ItoLPXSS :
By Contieeth-iil and Msrvui-h'i-e Is Blsndard
By Standard of New Y ok end Canada............
Polities In force Jen 1,1643, 69,1 9,1 surl rg.
Politieslisuc'l lo I8S2,
In force In Uanida,

•4.418.128 88 
s.ee. .*** *4 

82.428,B44 44 
8,828,486 44 

123144,444 4#

Charges moderate
•>.HH. Insuring. 

10,(i00, ineuriuy. Us» ra uiAtch un

Head Oflirc for ('niiada; Adulaiile Street East, Toronto.
____________ WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

BOOK» AND BTUPPKD BIRD»wg-Mold by all Dru-risM.-Qt 07

W. P. MELVILLE, Ship, s pu.Hist Is allow 
the end of which, If eliUh 
the claim or fight."

' THE OLD U. r.
The U, K, club is now a thii g of tho pist 

and it seems s great pity that m line a 
. building as it lately cH-cnpiod should Ils 

idle in such an important hiisim « pir of 
the oily. By tho I v<-, »« -ni-minnnHy 
hear a motn from tin- lip* of ih-i»n 
trsilromcn who*- pork--ls w--ro nude Ui 
sweat to Irei-p t'ns huge iii.i- hiiio going as 
h» g as if did. Were they not all paid off 
- v< niiis11v ? And if not where did all tlm 
moue), paid in for that purpose, go? Wurrly 
nut into tin- pockets of some of the leading 
party wire pullers, and surely not to assist 
in running the rlccliou ex|o-ri->-s of some of 
th» tory nabobs. It is too bid that the 
Jnxnrie* of iliih life- for » few b'-uld L-
-qiicp/cd oni ol tio-lrsnu n ll/.il Impicutly j that Wv slinuld have a log hig i-yclom’ Oti

DEALER UI
HEW AMD WM’SSMD HASH B—U», 

sTirrr.D einne.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

a
■MERCHANT TAILOR. T*r*af« V* Hrfl

Dhtroit, Feb. I/—Aid 
' f*Ulmr ear y In tb* ersuluJ 

rltte* of th* vjnttst, there J 
1 he Central rink on Heturii 
• •tcrnstional chsmphxwblj 

r //' miMnson of Toronto, JunA 
r id John M. Cock of Itotrd 
i t? 'Wmtbwwt TN m 
‘'•lock, end evuilnoetl 
wu# b stubborn end deter! 
to last. Tbd contest wee d 
•'nt movement*, snd so »l 
*h«nvn in esch th tt tb<j 
throuxheut the evening. 1 
tho »ppl»ii*e *h #uhJ fa»i? I 
<‘of>k got the iIon's shsre. I 
self s \n r1eei went t of Ini 
wl thl'ty three points 
•igtit, Cook therefore wind

HflIllYBI» J
BrrfAio, P.V , Ffh. ij 

toy* ; ** Frie mis of

3cn

A. MACDONALD, MBBCHANT TAILOR. i

\Hatnral History Specimens and 
Supplie»,

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SURg iT CURE for

kidney diseases.
' 3M VOX(;K ISTKEET, Opp. Elm, Toronto,|»o >r

Poe* a tom* b- ok or disordered urine indi
cate that you sre s victim Y TltiBM DO MOJ 
1IZS1TAT*$ use Kidney-Wort at once, (drtf‘ 
gists recommend it)snd It will speedily ores* 
some the dlesses amt rcwtvr- UosUtoy eetlen. 

ifstil A a Vor complaint* peculiar bdUICo B ic four sex, such as pstn 
and wenUvoesos, KJ-lu*7-Wart Is unsurpassed, 
se it will sot promptly snd safely. 

tiitlu-rlP'-L. Iuoonunonee,retention ©Turin*, 
B brick (Jos'. 01 ropy dépérit*, and dull drags lug 
2 P- lne« '*'! cp' - dily ytoia to its ourstlv» pow*r, 
' 4> HOLD U7 ALL D&VtKHMTt. Vries 91.

ntiÆ'......... ...............................

I319 longe St, Toronto, .hint litre iced, all the Latent, Novell let, in.
i r
ISpring and Summer Tweeds, Irish and Scotch Serges, 

English and French Worsteds.
A LARGE STOCK 10 SELECT FROM.

V 1. Birds «1,1 Animals HtnfiW tn order.

J
LAUNDRY.Ttmmh, F«b. IJ, IBS.'!.

Belter than a gslvanin battery and a 
dm-inr hssides is s bottle of tw. Jacob, 
(hi, ilie fireai Herman Remedy for rheuma-
tlsRI,

t: t »! 'Csct.
BOND STREET LAUNDRY.I'Hr. Nrw Yon* papers m. jsirtieolarly 

hard :*i oar great «form sr.-r. His prephtry O.
cr*T* work a arr.mi.TY

Walk stilt lor slid dtiiierrd, 35$ \ <n<;r, street
ry
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